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i| Now for America II
33 \;

4 Paul Poiret, the great French dress-
33 maker, has gone to war, and the seat of <3
3 3 fashion has been transferred from Paris to < ?

? New York City. ;;
33 4 The opportunity is here for us to "Amer- <?

icanize America." 33
4 The efficiency of American machinery, <?

the resourcefulness of American manufac-
| turers and designers and the skill of our <?

;; workers are fully equal to those of Europe. ;;
4 The crops of this country are the largest <;

3; and most bountiful in all history. 3;
;; 4 We have wheat, corn, oats, cotton, sugar, 33
j; fruits, rare wines and important medicinal 33
; 3 chemicals in abundance right here in Amer- 3 3
33 ica. 33
33 4 We manufacture brushes, cutlery, toilet
33 necessities and rubber goods in America
;3 and obtain the crude rubber from South 3!
; 3 America. 3 3
;; 4 Many of the best oils, perfumes, face
33 powders, soaps and toilet waters are also

3 produced in this country. 3!
3 3 4 The word "IMPORTED" has been over- 3
3 3 worked and overestimated. 33
3 3 4 Give employment to those who live in
33 America. Pay American wages for the

manufacture of American goods and learn 33
what America reallv can do for you. <»

;; "TRY AMERICA FIRST!" 33

{ BritFs Pharmacies 1
3 3

*

The Prescription Drugstores, |
carry the largest and best assorted stock in ||| the Territory. *

NOTICE OF

DELINQUENT TAXES ON PERSONAL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF JUNEAU

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN*:
Notice Is hereby giveu that the delinquent tax roll of personal prop¬

erty for the City of Juneau. Alaska, for the year 1914, has been completed
and Is now open for public inspection at the office of the City Clerk, and un¬

less the taxes delinquent together with the penalty for such delinquency are

paid the property upon which such taxes are a lien will be sold by the City
Marshal at public auction at the front door of the city hall in the city of
Juneau, on September 24th. 1914, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m.

The following list shows a description of the property contained in

the delinquent tax roll, the amount of the tax. and the penalty theron and

to whom assessed: Amount Pen-
To Whom Assessed Description of Property of Tax alty

Dr. Flnley Dental equipment {8.00 {0.40
L. J. Van Lehn. Machinery and tools 6.00.30
C. Secrlst. Piano *6.00.30
Peitlvlch ft Dahl Stock and fixtures 4.00 .20-

Madame Major Schwlnn ..Millinery stock, etc 4.00 .20
Alaska Transfer Horses, wagons, etc 32.00 .1.60

H. H. Folsom Furniture, etc 4.00.20
Elizabeth Decker Personal property 2.00.10
B. H. Jones. Personal property 5.00.25
A. Christopher. Stocx and fixtures 10.00 .50
Judge John R. Winn Law library 40.00 2.00
Louvre Bar. Stock and fixtures 80.00 4.00

J. J. O'Brien Barber shop 2.00.10
Mrs. Hughes. Bakery and furniture 15.00 .76
Pioneer Restaurant Restaurant equipment 5.00 .25
Arvid Johnson Stock and fixtures 16.00.80
Arvld Franzen Stock, etc 2.00 .10

CityCafe Furniture and fixtures 20.00 1.00

Tom Cleveland Motor cycle 2.00. .10
Al. Cooper Motor cycle 2.00.10
E. Hughes Motor cycle 2.00.10
Artemise Parmentler Furniture, etc 10.00.50
A. A. Gabbs. Gas boat "Fox" .". 50.00 2.50
Wm. Dickeson Gas boat "Iowa" 1S.00.90
Wm. Dickeson Gas boat "Grubstake" - 12.00 .60
Valentine & Pulver... Gas boat "Lotus" -13.00 .65
Fred McGill "Peerless" 60.002.50
Jack Johnson Gas boat "Clara D." 4.00.20
Geo. Harkrader Gas boat "Pilot" 2.00.10
Thomas Thorsen . Gas boat "Christine" 2.00.10
Chas. Goldstein Gas boat "Grace E." 12.00.60

Owners. Gas boat "Imperial" . .20.00
" 1.00

Owners. Gas boat "Rolfe" . -20.00 1.00

James Christoe Gas boat "Tllllcum" 10.00 .50

Ella T. Rowe. Gas Boat "Anita Phillips 20.00 1.00

Dr. Kaser Gas boat "Santa Rita" 10.00 .50

Dr. Kaser Gas boat "St. Nicholas" 35.00 1.75

Earle Hunter Gas boat "Querlda" 8.00 .40

Lynn Adslt . Gas boat "Cnlon" 16.00 .80

Jas. Plnnkett _....Gas boat "Lou" .16.00 .80

Owners Gas boat "Highland Queen" 20.00 1.00

Neville ft Ward -Gas boat "Masks" 8.00.40

Neville & Ward- Gas boat "Georgia C."_. 6.00 .30

Robert Saunders Gas boat "Ranger" . 5.00 .25

H. Patterson Gas boat "M.R.P." 5.00.25

Owners .Gas boat "Magna" 5.00 .25

Fred Raum Gas boat "Dolphin" 20.00 1.00

John Raum Gas boat Launch 2.00 .10

Owners. Gas boat "Midnight Sun" 15.00 .75

Owners. Gas boat "Suomi" . 15.00 .75

Magnus Hanson.^. - Bas boat "Robin" 10.00 .50

Owners Gas boat "Bee" *-00 . .20

Trevor Davis - Gas boat "Cordelia D." 6.00 .30

William Geddes Gas boat "North Star" 5.00 .25

A. S. Erlckson.. Gas boat "Alecto" 16.00.75

Mike Koskella. Gas boat "Caesar" .*.10.00 .50

C.Steward or Al Pederson Gas boat Launch 10.00 .50

Chas. Olson Gas boat "Confidence" 10.00 .50

Peter Holosboro Gas boat "Dauntless" . -20.00 1.00

Wm. ft John and Chas. B. Wol-
ford.Gas boat "Wm. & John" 14.00' .70

Frank Reid Gas boat "Nabob" 7.00.35

Owners. Gas boat "Mary L." 15.00 .75
Tom Cleveland Gas boat "Edith C." 15.00 .75
Indian George Gas boat "Kinsie" 6.00.30

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the official seal of the City of Juneau, this 14th day of August,
A. D.1914. E. W. PETTIT,

(Seal) City Clerk.

GREAT NEW YORK
PAPER PRAISES WILSON

Whatever ot ovll the war of na-

tipus may have brought upon ua

Americana, the country is indobted to

it tor a clear rovealutiou ot tho effi¬

ciency ot the administration ot Presi¬
dent Woodrow Wilson. The great
machinery of government has funct¬

ioned quickly and woll. If we have
seen in England a fairly amazing sub¬

siding of popular passion, but yester¬
day threatening war, wo have witness¬
ed on this side of the water a similar
and a most praiseworthy readiness to
rise above partisanship and stand by
tho President in his effort to take in

all possible sail and render the ship
of state as safo as may be in the

hurricane that has suddenly burst up¬
on it. Quietly and effectively every

disposition has been made, without
the slightest blowing of trumpots or

hurrahing about it; if anything has

been overlooked which might have
been foreseen, it has yet to appear.
While the credit for all this belongs

to many men, the chief praise is, of
course, due to the captain, who, face
to face with a most distressing per¬
sonal bereavemont, yet continued to
wreak himself upon his work precise¬
ly as if his mind were completely at
ease as to all private affairs. He has
met the national emergency with the
snmo poise and skill with which ho
has held Congress to its work from
the very inception of his administra¬
tion. The sneered-at college professor
has shown again not only what it
means to have communed with the
world's philosophers, but has demon¬
strated the supremo value of rigid
mental discipline us well. His hand
on the helm has never wavered; his
own coolness and steadiness under
conditions which might have snap¬
ped many a physically stronger man

have won him the unbounded admira¬
tion of the corps of newspaper men

who have dally found him about tho
only outwardly unruffled man in the
Intense heat and fearful strain of
Washington. They will not soon for¬

get the eloquent words with which ho

outlined to them the gravity of the
war crisis and the duty of tho press.
words spoken primarily for them, but
which they demanded for publication.
And the public will not forget that his
message tendering the good offices of
this government to the warring na¬

tions of Europe was written at the
bedside of his dying wife. In every
way in this grave emergoncy he has

given fresh proof of his marked fit¬
ness for the headship of the nation..
New York Evening Post.

"NEWS" AND "PATRIOTISM."

Hon. Josephus Daniels, Secretary of
the Navy, is a newspaper man and
a patriot. He knows that there is a

point at which patriotism rises super¬
ior to news.and must be held pre¬
eminent. -

He has given tho rulo in a speech
to tho Vermont Press Association. The
true editor will subordinate tho print¬
ing of news to "tho service of the
country." and he will be all tho more

ready to do so "when International
issues are involved and tho times aro

fraught with peril."
These are conditions justifying the

censorship. -They present an anomaly
wherein the press, through its silence,
becomes the defender of the rights
of the people.
The principle applies to newspaper

work at all times. Every newspaper
man of standing has been made thoi
custodian of "secrets of state," the

betrayal of which would mean embar¬
rassment. if not disaster.
As with tho individuals, so with the

press as a whole during war times.
When the call comes, reputable news¬

papers rise instantly to the "service
of the country," even though that
service demand, for tho time being,
tho suppression, if not the total ex¬

tinction of news as such. . Seattle
Times.

THLINGET PACKING CO. CLOSES
WITH 125,000 CASES
.+.

The Thlinget Packing company has
finished its pack for the season and
the crew is passing south on the iCty
of Seattle today. The pack amounts
to 125,000 cases and fish were plentiful
when the last case was up. The last
lift from the traps netted 8,000 cases.

AN AMERICAN MOBILIZATION.
The corn crop of the United States

is getting ready for mobilizing. Some
2,700,000,000 bushels of it will con¬

centrate if the frost holds ofT a little
while longer..Cordova Alaskan.

WAR WON'T STOP
JAPANESE EXHIBIT

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 18..Presi¬
dent Mooro, of the Panama Pacific
Exposition says:
"Since Japan doclarod war on Ger¬

many. more than 11.000 additional

square foot of exhibit Bpaco In the
Palace of Manufacturers, has been
added to Japau's original allotment
of 20,000 square feet In this building.
"Yasutaro Numano, consul-general

of Japan, In San Francisco, says:
'"Even though Japan is now com¬

pelled to ontor tho vortex of war by
her treaty obligations under tho An-

glo-Japanc3o alliance to maintain the

perpetual peace lu tho far West, our

plan of participation In exposition will
in no way bo affected.

" 'Considering that we vmado the

most successful exhibit at the St.
Louis exposition at tho time of our

struggle for national oxistenco again¬
st Russia, there Is no room for any

supposition that our plan will suffor
from this war situation.'"

PURCHASE OF SHIPS.

In tho matter of the proposed pur¬
chase of foreign ships and placing
them under the Amorican flag the au¬

thorities at Washington City are re¬

ported to bo somewhat worried over

an ancient decision of tho supreme
court of tho United States which
might possibly, they think, bo strained
to apply to the present condition of
affairs. The case referred to was that
of Tho Georgia, reported in 7th Wall.,
32. Tho decision was to tho effect
that a bona fide purchase by a neu¬

tral in his home port of a ship of war

of a belligerent that had fled to such
port in order to escape from enemy
vessels in pursuit, but which was dis¬
mantled prior to the sale and after¬
wards fitted up for tho merchant ser¬

vice, does not pass a title above the
right of capture by the other belliger¬
ents.

It Is conceived that possibly such a

rule might apply to German vessels,
now laid up in American ports, when
such vessels were listed as part of
tho German naval reserves.

Tho contention is far fetched. Those
German vessels are not even "public
vessels," much less warships. They
are the property of private corpor¬
ations and are strictly merchant ships.
That there was an agreement between

*u Pnrmnn (TAVorn.
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inent that, in certain contingencies,
their government might take them
over and convert them into warships
docs not alter their present status.

They would not become warships o»

public ships until actually taken over

by the German government and that
has not been done.
As merchant ships they come clear¬

ly under the rule laid down by the
supreme court of tho United States,
in the case of the Benito Estcnger,
176 U. S.. 658, when the court quoted
with approval the doctrine laid down
in "Hall's International Law:"
"Tho right to purchase vessels is

in principle admitted, they being them¬
selves legitimate objects of trade as

fully as any other kind of merchandise
but the opportunities fo rfraud being
great, the circustances attending the
sale are severely scrutinized and the
transfer is not held to bo good if it is
subject to any condition or even tacit
understanding by which the> vendor
keeps an Interest in the vessel or its
profits; a control over it, a power of
revocation or a right to its restora¬
tion at tho conclusion of war."
This is substantially the doctrine

accepted by the conference of London.
This country has the perfect right to

buy German ships, if tho sales and
tho purchases are made in absolute
good faith..Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

PROGRESS ON ALASKAN RAIL¬
ROAD.

It Is good news that the end of sur¬

vey work on the government railroad
In Alaska Is In sight,."good news"
to all the friends of Alaska.
Lieutenant Frederick K. Mears, of

the Alaska Rallrdad Commission,
makes the Important announcement
that the examination of .the routes un¬

der consideration will be completed
before the end of October, and that
the final report will bo ready for the
President prior to next February.

It follows that choice of routes, and
the beginning of actual construction
ought not to be delayed very much
longer. The sooner the road bo built,
the better for the rugged people of
a grossly-neglected territory..Seattle
Times.

KLONDIKE MILLIONAIRE
GIVES GUNS FOR WAR

WOODSTOCK, Ont. SepL 18..J. E.
Boyle, a millionaire mining man of
Dawson, and son of the famous race

horse trainer, whoso breeding farm
Is near here, has offered to contribute
four machine guns to the Canadian
Overseas contingent for use abroad.

ST. GEORGE HOUSE.
Everything now. Oood light and

well ventilated rooms. Baths, electric
lght Good board.
Reasonable rates by the day, week

>r month. 4-18-tf
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.

t

Try our merchants lunch, 35 cents,
from 11:30 to 1:30. The Tavern
Cafe. tf I
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FOR SALE.Gas boat Rex. Apply
to F. F. Summers at the Treadwell of¬

fice. 9-5-tf.

FOR RENT.Two rooms, for men

only, $20; can cook. Alaska Optical
Co. 9-8-tf

FOR RENT.nice, clean rooms with
or without board, apply at City cafe,
355 Lower Front St. 9-1-lmo.

WANTED.Work by day or hour.
Phone 24. Room 40. 9-12-6t.

FOR ALL WE HAVE AND ARE.
?

(By Rudyard Kipling.)
For all we have and are.

For all our children'B fate.
Stand up and meet the war!

The Hun in at the gate.
Our world has passed away.

In wontonnoss o'erthrown.
There's nothing left today

But steel and fire and stone.

Though all we know depart,
The old commandments stand:

"In courago keep your heart!
In strength lift up your hand!"

Once moro wo hear the word
That sickened earth of old:

"No law except the sword.
Unsheathed and uncontrolled!"

Once moro it knits mankind;
Once more the nations go

To meet and break and bind
A crazed and driven foe.

Comfort, content, delight.
The ages' slow-bought gain .

They shrivelled In a night.
Only ourselves remain

To face the naked days
In silent fortitude,

Through perils and rismays
Renewed and re-renewed.

Though all we made depart,
The lod commandments stand:

"In patience keep your heart!
In strength lift up your hand!"

No easy hopes or lies
Shall'bring us to our goal,

But iron sacrifice
Of body, will and soul.

There's but one task for all.
For each one life to give.

Who stands if Freedom fall?
Who dies if England live?

BOWLING
(Prizes for High

Scores will he
Awarded Sept.
20th. . . .

The Brunswick
Alleys ^ ^ F

The Round Oak Chief Exposed.Every Detail Shown.Nothing Concealed
You should know all about the range you buy

Pouch Food and BroS-
lot Door. Uxful «nd
comfeniant

I
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\
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tike fire back \

\ \
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Ash Chute
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Large geWiired
Iron Ash Pan

About 435 bolts and
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boiler.iron
oven bottom.
See how II
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3-ply (lu«
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boiler-iron,
asbestos.
boiler-iron.

P TheonlyonA
ever mado

\
SuWluo bottom of
boiler iron. Ileal
cannot aflect floor

fV» (or oven <XX* woJjhL Wffl oow set ouf of ortcr Jeo the heavy channel icon. Oven bottom can never boddo

MOT ONE. THING UfT OfF THt CHitf THAT WILL MAKE. IT BLTTEJ*

THE ROUND OAK, the ONLY RANGE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

THE JUNEAU FURNITURE COMPANY
Juneau's Only Up-to-date Furniture Store Cor. 3rd and Seward Sts., Juneru, Alaska

Travel East
OVER THE

"MILWAUKEE"
The Newest and Shortest Line to the East

Crossing the Cascade Mountains, the Kittitas Valley, the Colum¬
bia River, the Bitter Root Mountains and Montana Canyon, trav¬
ersing a country of surpassing scenic grandeur, historical interest

II and wonderful development.
TWO FAST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

"The Olympian" and "The Columbian"
The NEW ALL-STEEL TRAINS to

BUTTE. MILES CITY. SIOUX CITY.
MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, MILWAUKEE and CHICAGO

For further infortnatioi) regarding fares, train service, reservations, etc.,
call on or address

Willis E. Notvell, City Ticket Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R>\, Seward St., Juneau, Alaska, or

City Ticket Offices, Chicago, Milwaukee Si St. Paul Railway
441 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, II. C.

OR

Second Ave. and Cherry St., Seattle

'«»

9 .-.V

SALE OF CUT GLASS and FINE CHINAWARE AT

X I I CHARICK
? |L jL i JJEWELLER and

OPTICIAN

JUNEAU. - ALASKA

PHONE211^ S<^ndinaviatiGroce^1
ForPricesHWel^^
ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Reck. Mgr.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Arc

Home-Smoked

FULL
QUART

BOTTLED IN BOND=.-==

Has Had no Peers for Fifty Years
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS


